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As you might assume the Savannah
Annual Conference was a little more
special for me than past conferences!
I want to start my first President’s
message with a simple Thank You.
Thank you to everyone who attended
the annual meeting. Thank you to the
membership of STAR. Thank you to
those who supported STAR through
donations and vendor sponsorships.
I commented during my speech
at the Business Meeting that the landscape of this profession has changed.
Agency owners need to work with
the reporter, so they understand their
needs. It is also incumbent upon the
agency owners to do everything within
reason not to let the change in the
landscape of the profession affect the
reporters’ ability to earn. The reporters
also need to understand those changes
are a reality, and it impacts us all. STAR
is the perfect forum to facilitate the
development and strengthening of the
agency owner/reporter relationship,
because that is what this membership is!
It is important that STAR continues
to grow as an organization, and one of
the keys to that growth is to increase the
attendance at the Annual and Mid-year
Conferences. There are several areas
that we can focus on, but two that I
believe are important are the content
of the seminars that STAR offers and
bringing in new members.
If the content of the seminars continues to interest the membership of
STAR, then the current members will
want to continue attending the conferences. If we can develop the interest
of non-members through the seminar
topics, vendor selection, and locations
of our conferences, then that will help
further STAR as an organization. The
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more attendees we have at the conferences, the better the networking
opportunities are for all of us. This
represents more of an opportunity to
develop professional relationships and
better opportunities to learn from one
another!
The Board and I will focus our efforts on developing new members for
STAR and higher attendance at our
Annual and Mid-year conferences. I
feel like we have already begun this, by
selecting several great cities for our upcoming conferences. The conference
chairs for Vegas are already working
hard developing and scrutinizing the
seminar selections. The Board really
does make every effort to listen to the
membership’s feedback through your
comments at conferences and postconference surveys.
Over the next couple of months
the Board will be developing a strategic plan for marketing and promoting
membership and conference attendance. I look forward to sharing the
progress via the newsletters and e-mails
and hope we all can see the progress
in Las Vegas 2012!

THE

™
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Elegant
Sophisticated
Brilliantly simple

Better together!

The most exquisite and technologically
advanced writer ever made.
Features TrueStroke™ technology to give
you dazzling results right from the start.
Case CATalyst® and the
Diamante are a perfect match.

Remember, Stenograph is your best
source for technical and writer supplies!

To learn more, visit www.stenograph.com or call 800.323.4247.
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Embracing Stress, Part II
By Al Betz, Al Betz & Associates, Inc.

In Part I of this two-part article on Embracing Stress we
introduced the notion of positive stress, known as enstress. We
learned that success in the throes of a stressful environment
results from pushing performance toward the brink of excess
stimulation. Each subsequent success builds confidence in one’s
ability to perform and to meet the challenge. This is enstress. The
constructive dimensions of stress, called enstress, can enhance,
enrich, and be a powerful motivator.
We also learned that enstress moves into distress when one
is placed in a position where he is expected to perform beyond
his ability to perform and then discovers that he is incapable of
meeting the challenge. Distress is characterized by emotional
turmoil, insomnia, indigestion, depression and panic.
In Part I we also identified three proactive methods for
developing a life of enstress: (1) setting achievable goals; (2)
modifying goals as experience and opportunities change; and (3)
filling one’s life with challenging, but not overwhelming, activities.
In Part II we will discover how a person can acquire the
courage required to engage the challenges inherent in the accomplishment of goals.
I have identified eight sources of courage. The eight sources
are: mentors; models; education; preparation; encouragers;
internal motivation; inspiration; and previous successes.
Let’s briefly explore each of the sources of courage. The first
is mentors. A mentor is usually someone who is older than the
mentee. The mentor has knowledge, experience and success that
the mentee does not yet have. The mentor is a good sounding
board and is able to give constructive feedback.
A model is a representation of the path to a goal. A model
may be the owner of a business similar to the business a person
desires to build. A model may be the leader of an organization
whose values are admired. A model is an object, a person, or a
system some or all of which, or whom, one wishes to emulate.
Education provides the fuel which ignites the ideas that will
enable a person to overcome obstacles impeding the achievement of his goals.
Preparation is the process of applying what is learned to the
system which will carry someone to his goals.
Family and friends are the encouragers upon whom people
rely for support in challenging times and with whom they share
victories along the journey to the achievement of goals.
Why a person chooses to set out to accomplish something
may be transparent for all to know or it may be an internal motivation that boldly drives him toward his goals.

A person may be inspired by the results of the achievements
of others to achieve great things in support of people he cares
for. Dr. Wayne Dyer, a world famous expert in personal development, says that inspiration is spirit-driven. A force takes hold
of a person and compels him forward. Inspiration often has an
others focus at its core.
Success breeds success. Previous Success makes it easier to
find the courage to achieve new success. But notice that Previous Success is number 8 on our list of 8 sources of courage. A
person has to go through some or all of the first 7 sources of
courage before coming to Previous Success.
Reaching a goal is a process. The decision to set a goal
and embrace the challenge of reaching it requires courage in
itself. Mentors and Models can help find the courage to take
that first step. Education and Preparation provide courage to
move forward because a person is confident that he knows
what to do and he has the tools to do it. Then as he immerses
himself into the day-to-day activities of building toward a goal
he encounters problems and experiences setbacks. This is the
time where Encouragers step to the fore and push a person to
continue with words of support, a kick in the pants, or simply an
ear into which to speak. The strength of one’s motivation and
the inspiration of his heroes also contribute to helping him find
the courage to advance.
Having gone through this process a few times people build
confidence from their successes. Increased confidence means
that they feel less inclined toward distress and more inclined
toward enstress as they accept greater challenges in their lives.
Embracing stress begins with understanding the role stress
plays in life, then determining the level of stress one will accept
into his or her life, and educating oneself about the tools available
to manage the unexpected and unwanted stress that surfaces in
life. The ability to embrace stress and reach goals is supported
by acquiring the courage to engage the challenges inherent in
the accomplishment of goals. The stress that accompanies the
development of a business, or stressors that impact one’s personal
life, can be managed with careful application of the knowledge
gained from the experience of others.
(Al Betz has been a court reporter for 40 years. He is the
author of 5 books, a life coach, and the creator of several training
programs focused on silent communication and inspired performance. He can be reached at 888-881-1660 or at al.betz@
outfluence.com.)
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Preserving a Veteran’s Story
By Nancy L. Bistany, Bistany Reporting Service, Chicago, IL
On Veterans Day,
November 11, 2011, I
participated in the Veterans History Project
(VHP) created by the
United States Congress in 2000. Over
70,000 stories from civilian war workers and
veterans have been
collected and preserved in the Library
of Congress. As of today, NCRA members have participated
and transcribed more than 1800 interviews.
NCRA, NCRF, and the Library of Congress are partners
in preserving these American experiences. As a member of
NCRA and on the Advisory Board of the Prince InstituteGreat Lakes in Schaumburg, Illinois, I am honored to say I
am now part of the 1800 court reporters and student reporters to participate in this wonderful cause.
I met U.S. Marine Corps E-5/Sergeant Stephen Chassee
for the first time on November 11, 2011, Veterans Day, at
Prince Institute. The person conducting the interview was
his uncle, Jeffrey Chassee, and we had the pleasure of the
company of his mother, Lynn Chassee, who sat in during
the interview process.
Steve Chassee enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1999 and
served until 2007. He saw active duty in Iraq during Operation Iraqi Freedom II-2. His special duties included training
the Iraqi National Guard Battalion and leading a group of 15
Marines during his time “in country.” Steve was awarded
the Navy Commendation Medal, Combat Action Ribbon,
and the Iraqi Freedom Medal. Some of the battles and campaigns Steve was involved in are: The Triangle of Death,
Iraqi First Free Elections, Operation Mayhem, Operation
Phantom Fury, and Operation Plymouth Rock.
I tell you some of his accomplishments because this is
the type of Marine he is. Stephen chose the Marines because as a service member he wanted to “Go Big or Stay
Home,” as he plainly put it, and because he wanted to make
certain that if he was making a commitment to doing something to drastically change his life that it would be “the best
of the best, the hardest option, the hardest opportunity” to
improve his life.

I could go on and on about his accomplishments, but it
would consume 75 pages, which was the length of his interview transcript.
What you need to know is what a profound effect this
young Marine’s service has had on my life and my outlook
on life in general. Had I not participated in the VHP, I would
never have met such a truly patriotic American and Marine.
Being part of the VHP has been one of the highlights of my
34-year career and one of the most memorable experiences
of my life. If I learned one thing on Veterans Day, it is that we
as Americans, in general, take things for granted. We forget
that young Marines, military men and women are fighting on
foreign soil so that the conflict stays there and is not fought
here. They are preserving our way of daily living so that
we can buy nice cars, games and toys for our children and
family, and have the basic necessities and creature comforts
that he did not have while in country. It is a far-fetched concept that every time we get in our car, it could potentially be
blown up. Yet, that’s what daily life in Al-Mahmudiyah, Iraq,
was for Stephen Chassee. When he returned to the States,
he was still cautious about driving too close to other cars...
his training still resonating in the back of his mind.
Steve said on his first night on American soil when he
returned in 2007, he flushed the toilet about 20 times just
because he could, and he had ice in his soft drink! Iraq
was 180 degrees during the day in the summertime, and
because they had to wear flak jackets, Kevlar helmets, carry
rifles and 30 pounds of ammunition, to name a few, he lost
over 70 pounds. People would send them care packages of
chocolate that would that be completely melted by the time
they got to him. FYI – send Twizzlers, Tootsie Rolls, and beef
jerky – the Marines would love it!
The Veterans History Project is such an important part of
our American history, and I don’t believe I realized just how
important until Veterans Day 2011. If you have the chance
to participate in the Veterans History Project in the future,
by all means, do so. I promise you your life will selfishly be
changed forever. Mine certainly has been. Being part of the
VHP has been one of the highlights of my 34-year career
and one of the most memorable experiences of my life.
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iPad App Mania at STAR —
October 2011
By Rosalie Kramm

As I promised our attendees in
Savannah, here is a list of the apps
that were presented by me, Mike Miller, Kevin Hunt, and Grover Mundell
at the STAR conference in Savannah,
Georgia. Remember, even though
these apps were made for the iPad, a
lot of them canWatch
be found
for
the Anthe iPad 2
video
droid and other tablets.
Mike Miller’s App
Suggestions:
Form Tools – Create your own pdf
forms
on your
iPad.
Dual-core
A5 chip.
Two cameras for
FaceTime and HD video. 10-hour battery
life. And only–0.34
inchathin
and as
littleinInvoice2Go
Make
quick,
easy
as
1.33
pounds.
You
never
thought
voice on your iPad.
something so thin could hold so much.
Learn more

iAnnotate – Annotate pdf files.

Air Display – Do you ever wish you
had an extra screen for your computer? This iPad app can do that.
http://www.apple.com/ipad/

Large Type – Use this app to tell attorneys, “We need to change the video in 3 (?) minutes.”

Evernote – Create notes, snap photos and record voices and great for
taking notes at meetings.
DropBox – Send photos, documents,
and wav files.
(Note: There are more Watch
appstheon
this
TV ads
list than were presented because we
ran out of time.)

Watch the iCloud video

Kevin Hunt’s App
Suggestions:
Logmein – Access your server from
everywhere
Share smilesand
over anywhere.
FaceTime, hold the
web in your hands, and see your email in

Law
Stack
“A legal
library
on your
entirely
new–ways.
With iPad,
everything
you doAccess
is anything
butfrom
ordinary.
app.”
cases
all over the
Learn more
country.
RoboForm – Manage your passwords
for all of your computers and logins.
Fuze Meeting – Hold and attend web
conferences on your iPad.
Dragon Dictation – Use voice-activated software (to get a laugh).

Penultimate – “Original, best-selling
handwriting app available.”
STAR Dot STAR • 9

Grover Mundell’s App
Suggestions:
FaceTime – Use your iPad to chat
and see your friends/family/workers.
Courtroom Connect Streaming –
Watch streaming realtime text from a
remote
location.
Watch
the Guided Tours
Rosalie Kramm’s App
Suggestions:
MyView – Realtime viewing software
at a cost of $299 per year for court
reporters.
Apps on iPad look and feel like nothing
you’ve ever experienced. And with apps
in just about
every
category,
MyCase
– App
that
allowsthere’s
attorneys
almost
nothing
iPad
can’t
do.
to run their practice.
Learn more

iJuror – App that assists attorneys
with jury selection.
(Rosalie Kramm is the president and
owner of Kramm Court Reporting in
Page 1 of 2
San Diego, California.)

Stenograph
Forum
By Jane M. Jones, RMR, CRR
Having attended the Stenograph
Forum in Savannah, I’d like to share
with you some of the interesting information imparted by John Wenclawski
and Fred Middlebrooks.
Did you know??? Enrollment in
court reporting schools has dropped.
There are now 84 court reporting
schools in the country, with about
8,700 students. In the early ‘90s,
there were 20,000 students. Thus,
the number of machines sold to
schools has also dropped.
Number of Diamante machines
sold: 5,647 Professional models and
1,134 student models. Number of
Miras sold: 14,000.
Have you considered replacing
your writer? Diamantes have been
on the market for 2-1/2 years. Over
6,000 have been sold. All the kinks
are out. Stenograph generally has a
seven-year cycle for new machines,
so this is a great time to invest in a
Diamante. Stenturas were introduced
19 years ago. At the end of this year,
there will be no more trade-ins for
Stenturas.
On the Diamante horizon, there
are more WiFi features. There is also
Brief It, a shorter stroke, and 2.0 is
coming. You can also make J Defines
on the writer. They will go to your
CAT system and vice versa. Routers
will be replaced with a virtual router
which will work with Diamantes and
Miras. Be advised that WiFi features
do drain the battery at a faster pace,
so a high capacity battery is now
available.
YOUR WRITER IS A PRODUCTIVITY TOOL. KEEP IT UPDATED,
JUST LIKE YOUR SOFTWARE.
Visit www.stenograph.com to update
your writer.
The average age of a court reporter is 48 years old. Yikes!! This

not only affects a company such as
Stenograph, who markets to court
reporters; but it also affects all of us
court reporters out in the field. We
need new court reporters in the profession if our industry is to remain
viable. Stenograph is trying to solve
this problem by opening the Prince
Institute, which is comprised of three
court reporting schools in Westminster, Colorado; Montgomery,
Alabama; and Schaumburg, Illinois.
60% of the students at Prince take
their classes online. 24 students have
graduated from Prince this year.
Case CATalyst Version 12.51 is
available, along with the E-Key. Too
many reporters have not yet taken
advantage of the E-Key. All of the
STAR attendees in Savannah agreed
that the E-Key is great, so get going.
Call Stenograph and get it. You will
now be able to update it automatically, and it can be loaded on three
computers; however, you cannot use
it simultaneously on more than one
computer at a time. If you get the EKey, you will be able to keep it, even
if you do not continue to update your
software on a yearly basis, which I do
not recommend, by the way.
Version 13 will be coming out
by the end of the year. Some of the
new features are: New Logo, Enhanced Drag/Drop with Steno X-Ray
2 (Diamante/Wave), Export to Exhibit Linker, Integrated Video Training Pane, and Email PDFs without
Zipping (which is great when you’re
emailing a file to an attorney. Sometimes they have trouble opening up a
zipped file.)
CaseViewNet: Free software
product to attorneys with a realtime
viewer. Version 2.6.0 is now out.
The starting page number will reflect
the starting page number in CaseSTAR Dot STAR • 10

CATalyst. CV Net training video clips
are available on the Stenograph website.
Will we ever get Case CATalyst
on an iPad? Not in the foreseeable future. It’s a different operating system.
Is Stenograph still offering new
computers with CaseCATalyst loaded? No. There was not enough demand, so it is no longer offered.
It is sometimes difficult to get
Stenograph to make a recommendation when we are in the process
of buying a new computer, but Fred
Middlebrooks gave us some advice. If
you are purchasing a new computer,
Windows 7 Professional is recommended. Don’t go to Best Buy for
your new computer. CDW, Computer
Discount Warehouse, was mentioned
as one possibility. Fred recommended three computers: Toshiba Tecra,
Sony Vio, and Acer Travel Pro. The
Acer has two different keyboards, so
make sure you check into that before
buying.
Well, that’s all for now. I hope
some of this information was useful to
you. Thanks to John and Fred for a
wonderful presentation! Please consider coming to the STAR Mid-Year
Conference in Las Vegas in March.
You’ll never leave without learning
something, you’ll meet new friends
and business acquaintances, and
you can have a great time in Vegas!
There’s gambling, shopping, superb
food and great shows; something for
everyone. If you have any questions
about STAR membership, please
contact me. I’d love to talk to you.
(Jane M. Jones, Owner of Brown
& Jones Reporting, Inc., in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, can be reached at
(800) 456-9531.)

2011 Annual
Conference
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A Special Thanks
to our 2011
Annual sponsors
Allied Court Reporters, Inc. & Video Conference Centers

Kramm & Associates, Inc

Alpha Reporting Service

Laws Reporting, Inc

Barkley Court Reporters

Lyon Reporting, Inc.

Benchmark Reporting Agency

McCorkle Court Reporters, Inc.

Beovich Walter & Friend

Midwest Reporting Service

Bienenstock Court Reporting & Video

Mike Mobley Reporting

Bistany Reporting Service

Miller Reporting Group, Inc

Brown & Jones Reporting

Min-U-Script

Cady Reporting Services, Inc.

Mudrick Court Reporting, Inc

Candis Bradshaw Reporting and Consulting

Neeson & Associates Court Reporting and Captioning Inc.

Collins Reporting Service, Inc (Toledo, OH)

O'Brien & Levine Court Reporting Services

Connor + Associates, Inc

Paradigm Reporting & Captioning, Inc.

Corbett Reporting - A Veritext Company

Premier Designs Jewelry

Depo International

Rennillo Deposition & Discovery, A Veritext Company

Doris O. Wong Associates, Inc.

Sarnoff Court Reporters

Farmer Arsenault Brock, LLC

Sclafani Williams Court Reporters

Fink & Carney Worldwide

Sonntag Reporting Service, Ltd.

First-Choice Reporting Services Inc

Starkman Reporting & Videoconferencing

Fredericks Reporting

Stenograph

Gore Brothers Reporting & Video Conferencing

Streski Reporting & Video Service

Grove & Associates Reporting and Video Conferencing

Tempest Reporting, Inc

Gulf Reporting Services, LLC

Thomson Reuters

Guy J. Renzi & Associates

Urlaub, Bowen & Associates

Harris Reporting

Veritext LLC

Hunter + Geist, Inc.

Victoria Court Reporting Service, Inc.

Jack W. Hunt & Associates, Inc.

Wood & Randall Certified Shorthand Reporters

Johnson Reporting Services

Yamaguchi Obien Mangio, LLC
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Good News from
Thomson Reuters
By Angelo Spenillo

Depositions are one of the most
costly but crucial tasks in litigation.
In a matter of hours, an attorney has
the opportunity to ask every question
she’s had for a particular witness and,
hopefully, get the answers she was
hoping to hear. Entire cases can be
made or settled based on what is said
at depositions.
Because they are so important,
it is probably easy for an attorney to
stay 100% focused during a deposition, right? Wrong. Here’s a glimpse
of what might be going through an
attorney’s mind during a deposition:
•

“Interesting statement. I’ll ask him
more about that after I finish the
questions I have written down…
(5 minutes later) Wait, what was I
going to ask him about?”

•

“What did I write? I don’t even
know what these notes mean.”

•

“I could swear that I have a document that says the opposite of
what he just said. Where did I put
it?”

•

“I’m getting hungry, I should
break soon. I wonder if there are
any good places to eat around
here. Wait, what did he just say?”

So, what’s an attorney to do? The
answer lies in moving from scribbling
on legal pads to making key strokes
on the most popular platform for
receiving realtime depositions – West
Case Notebook with West LiveNote
technology. West Case Notebook
is the premier transcript and case
management software that allows an
attorney to not only receive realtime

but also mark up transcripts and
search her entire case file for relevant
documents. With one program that
does everything, why would attorneys
want a realtime solution that does not
integrate with the rest of their case
file?
Tech-savvy court reporters have
witnessed how West Case Notebook
not only streamlines their clients’
workflow but also increases the value
of realtime transcripts. To help turn
this technological advantage into increased margins for court reporters,
Thomson Reuters (creator of these
innovative technologies) created a
program to make reporters experts in
setting up real time sessions in West
Case Notebook and West LiveNote.
Since being launched, the CLR (Certified LiveNote Reporter) Program
has made hundreds of reporters into
experts in a technology that represents the future of depositions.
As mentioned during the 2011
STAR conference, Thomson Reuters
remains committed to furthering the
court reporting profession through
training. For a limited time, we are
offering current STAR members the
opportunity to attend a RealLegal
CLR workshop in 2011 or 2012 for
free. Each CLR workshop attendee
receives:
•

One full day of training (which includes hands-on exercises) covering
- Methods of connecting to realtime
- How attorneys use the software
- Troubleshooting
STAR Dot STAR • 13

- Prepaid CEU credits (NCRA)
- Five tokenless West LiveNote
licenses for loaner laptops
This offer is unprecedented in the
industry, so call us today as available
seats will fill quickly!
Terms & Conditions
1. STAR members can attend a RealLegal CLR workshop in 2011
or 2012 for free.
2. Offer open to current STAR
members.
3. To enroll, call RealLegal at 1-800548-3668, ext. 2 by 12/31/2011
to make reservation.
a. STAR must verify membership after reservation is made.
b. As long as current member
of STAR, reservation will remain.
c. If no longer a current member, customer will be notified
to renew within 7 days or forfeit reservation.
4. Offer limited to one (1) CLR
workshop per individual.
5. Offer runs through December 31,
2011, or until classes are full.
6. Offer applies to any scheduled
CLR in 2011 or 2012
7. Offer not applicable to private
CLR workshops.
8. Reservations cannot be transferred.
9. Not valid towards previous CLR
workshops.
10. No cash value.
11. No cash back.
12. Offer only covers the cost of the
RealLegal CLR workshop.

Have You
Been Irv’d
Lately?

Stenograph® Announces
Program Aimed at Eliminating
Environmentally Hazardous
Batteries

By Christine Randall

New initiative offers $750 cash back to users of
Stenograph’s Stentura® LX writers when they trade in old
machine for new Diamante® writer

If you were an attendee at the STAR
Annual Convention in Savannah,
you will probably smile and answer
with a big “yes.” Irv was quite the
host at the STAR Hospitality Suite.
It’s safe to say that Irv knows how to
throw a party, and I, for one, want
Irv to give me some tips on how it’s
done. We all know that 90 percent
of his success is that winning smile
and great personality, but what
about the cocktails?
I asked Irv and he suggested serving
a great wine at my next party. One
of his favorites is Smoking Loon.
He prefers the Pinot Noir, but there
is also a Cabernet Sauvignon. I
checked it out at wine.com and it’s
less than $10 a bottle. Well, it’s not
shaken and it’s not stirred, but it is
recommended by Irv, and it doesn’t
get better than that!

Stenograph, the world’s leading manufacturer and marketer of shorthand
machines and computer-aided transcription software, today announced as part
of the company’s eco-friendly initiative to help prevent unsafe NiCad batteries
from ending up in landfills is giving users of Stenura LX writing machines,
which contain these dangerous batteries, $750 cash back when they trade in
their outdated writer and purchase a new Diamante writer.
“When court reporters trade in their Stentura LX writer, as well as any of our
writers, we carefully dissect each of the machines and recycle nearly 100% of
the parts,” remarks John Wenclawski, Stenograph President . “In conjunction
with our Battery Recycling Program, not only can court reporters get a new,
top-of-the-line Diamante writer, they can help to preserve our environment
when they trade in their Stentura writers.”
The Stentura LX also utilizes a floppy disk to back up a user’s data. With the
increasing unreliability of these disks, combined with the scarceness of disks,
users are further urged to trade in their Stentura LX in favor of the Diamante,
which offers triple data protection via two SD cards and on-board memory.
Court reporters who own Stenograph writing machines and want to participate
in Stenograph’s Battery Recycling Program can send their old batteries to:
Stenograph • 596 W Lamont Rd. • Elmhurst, IL 60126-1022
Attn: Battery Recycling
Stenograph is dedicated to supporting the court reporting community and its
programs. The company is the number one manufacturer and marketer of
shorthand writers and computer-aided transcription software, offers online
education and provides other industry-related supplies. It also owns Prince
Institute, which now has three ground locations and an online program. For
more information please contact Stenograph at 1.800.323.4247 or visit them
online at www.stenograph.com.

For Your Information
k STARonline.org has a searchable member database. Search by name, city, state, or zip code.
k STAR members save money on Pengad products by receiving the lowest catalog price, on most
items, regardless of the quantities ordered.
k STAR members who spend $3,000 or more annually through Pengad will be refunded their STAR
membership dues.
k STAR members save money on Stenograph products including a $100 discount for professional
software. (See staronline.org for more discounts.)
k STAR members are entitled to $100 off the initial purchase of a CaseViewNet license and $20 off the
renewal price.
k STAR members can advertise their firms on the STAR website or in the STARdotSTAR newsletter at an
affordable price.
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Do you have a plan in place for data
recovery? And if so, have you proven
that it works? You need to test, plan,
and prepare in the event of a natural or manmade disaster to be certain
your data can be recovered efficiently
and in a timely manner. Daniel Bistany’s “Explore the Cloud” seminar
at STAR in Savannah in October addressed this question and many others regarding Cloud computing.
As a business owner or an individual
evaluating a Cloud provider, there
are several options to choose from,
including a “virtual box” or public
cloud providers. You may have large
fixed costs in underutilized hardware.
Cloud computing allows you to pay
for what you need and use…everything as a service.
While the majority of Cloud providers are using previous generation
hardware, it is important to compare
data centers to ensure they provide
availability to your data through re-

dundancy. There are levels of data
centers ranging from Tier I to Tier IV,
for example, and you can find one
that suits your needs. Along with automatic upgrades, on-demand accessibility, and pay-as-you-go services,
the cost-benefit ratio of your Cloud
provider may come out in your favor. If you amortized the cost of your
current on-site hardware, the cost to
replace outdated hardware with new,
and the salary of staff to monitor your
servers, you will then have a better
picture if the Cloud is the software-asa-service solution for you.
With more and more businesses “Going Green,” the ability to access your
data from your Cloud provider at any
time will go a long way towards your
“green” initiative. By 2015, 80 percent of all businesses will be using external Cloud servers, and 80 percent
of businesses will support their workforce using tablets by 2013. Here’s
your chance to be a “green” enterprise by utilizing the Cloud.
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Why not test the waters of Cloud
computing by moving your e-mail
into the Cloud as the first step? Since
we all live and die by e-mail access,
what better way to assess the Cloud’s
functionality for your business.
Admittedly, the concept of the Cloud
is a bit foreign to most, but once you
understand that virtual space in the
Cloud is your own location on a
third-party platform, you’ll “breeze”
right into Cloud computing.
Daniel Bistany is a co-founder of
Breeze IT, Inc., an application and
hosting service provider based in Irvine, CA. Breeze IT provides endto-end IT solutions leveraging the
security, flexibility, and power of
“the cloud.” He is a Citrix Certified
Administrator and Citrix Certified
Sales Professional for Application
Virtualization and Desktop Virtualization. Daniel can be reached at dan@
breezeit.com.

Covering the Entire State of Michigan
Elegant, High-tech Conference Facilities
(Seating up to 50)

Realtime
Videography
Videoconferencing
Trial Consulting and Presentation
Nationwide Scheduling
Certified Trainers on Staff
Telephone 888.644.8080
Facsimile 248.644.1120
www.bienenstock.com

BINGHAM FARMS
Ann Arbor | Detroit | Flint | Grand Rapids | Jackson | Lansing | Mount Clemens
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Welcome Mat
We extend a hearty welcome to the following new members...A BIG welcome to:
(As of 12/1/11)
Matt Alley.......................................................................................................................................................... Atlanta, GA
David Arsenault.................................................................................................................................................Boston, MA
Brenda Ball....................................................................................................................................Calgary, Alberta Canada,
Laura Bash............................................................................................................................................Moncks Corner, SC
Shannon Bishop......................................................................................................................................... Jacksonville, FL
Michelle Cady-Cook...................................................................................................................................... Cleveland, OH
Ronald Cope...................................................................................................................................................Mesquite, TX
Roxanne Easterwood.................................................................................................................................. Mt Pleasant, SC
Lori Eder........................................................................................................................................................Waukegan, IL
Roger Flygare............................................................................................................................................Federal Way, WA
Clare Foley..............................................................................................................................................San Francisco, CA
Edward Fulesday........................................................................................................................................... Pittsburgh, PA
Marcia Gahring.................................................................................................................................................... Irvine, CA
Byron Gibb.......................................................................................................................................................... Provo, UT
Debra Hass................................................................................................................................................... Northbrook, IL
Debbie Hines.................................................................................................................................................Las Vegas, NV
Cindy La Cour........................................................................................................................................ Pass Christian, MS
Carrie LaMontagne....................................................................................................................................... Aliso Viejo, CA
Kerry Lange..................................................................................................................................................Sioux Falls, SD
Joony Lomenzo.............................................................................................................................................Rochester, NY
Phyllis Loy....................................................................................................................................................... Houston, TX
Sandi Lyon........................................................................................................................................................ Atlanta, GA
Treva Maricle....................................................................................................................................................Oakdale, LA
Carrie McCann...............................................................................................................................................Waukegan, IL
Michael Rafkind............................................................................................................................................. New York, NY
Elsa Rohow........................................................................................................................................ Bradenton Beach, FL
Amy Simmons.......................................................................................................................................................Boise, ID
John Taxter........................................................................................................................................... Thousand Oaks, CA
Sarah Werner....................................................................................................................................................Madison, WI
Christine Willette............................................................................................................................................Rothschild, WI

In Memoriam
Karen Larson

			

Seattle, WA
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7
reasons
Why our out-of-town referrals
will keep you smiling.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each member is an independently owned local firm.
We are experts on our local area and can be trusted
with YOUR client.
Our members are rigorously chosen for their skill, integrity,
dependability and access to the latest technologies.
One-stop shopping for local services.
We will treat your client with a high level
of professionalism.
We provide nationwide service for your client.
Our members are accustomed to working with out-of-town
referrals. We will network with you so you retain control of
transcript production.
We are easy to work with and provide the most helpful,
courteous and complete service anywhere.

Certified Professional Reporters • Conference Rooms
Realtime • Internet Realtime • Condensed Transcripts
Word Indices • e-Transcripts™ • Exhibit scanning
Videography • Videoconferencing

www.depospan.com
or call us at 877-724-0001

Visit us on the Web at
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Society for the Technological Advancement of Reporting

Membership Application
STAR’s membership dues cover a period that begins November 1 and ends October 31. Membership is on an individual
basis and is not transferable. Information in the STAR Membership Directory is based on information provided on this
form. Please complete the entire form. (Please type or print.)
Please check preferred mailing address:
Name:_____________________________________________________Business Name:__________________________________________
r Home Address/City/St/Zip:________________________________________________________________________________________
r Business Address/City/St/Zip:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number(s) Office:_____________________________________ Home:________________________________________________
Toll Free Number:_______________________________________________ Cell:________________________________________________
Fax:__________________________________________________________ Email:________________________________________________
Website Address:_________________________________________________ NCRA #:__________________________________________
r Okay to publish home number
Certifications: r		 RPR		 r

RMR

r
r

Do not publish home number
RDR

r

CRR

r

CLVS

r

CMRS

r

CRI r

CPE

r

FAPR

							r		 CBC
							CSR State(s)__________________________________CSR#__________Other:___________________________________
NOTE: NEW MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY FORMAT!
Be sure your company description is included by emailing your descriptive paragraph to jclark@ kmgnet.com.
Here is a sample:
XYZ Court Reporting is a full-service freelance firm based in San Diego, CA, with offices in New York, Atlanta, Miami,
Chicago and Dallas. Services include, but are not limited to, CaseView, realtime reporting, CART captioning,
condensed transcript, conference rooms, digital video, document production/management, E-Transcript, litigation
support, expedited delivery, and Internet Depos.
MEMBERSHIP TYPE (category descriptions on reverse):
r Reporting Member ____ Freelance ____ Official Reporter.....................................................................$150.00
r Agency Member ____ Firm Owner ____ Co-owner.................................................................................$150.00
r Associate Member (Vendor, other support professional)............................................................................$ 75.00
r Student...............................................................................................................................................................$ 40.00

per
per
per
per

year
year
year
year

I hereby make application for membership in the Society for the Technological Advancement of Reporting and
pledge myself to abide by the requirements of the Bylaws of the Society as they are now and may be amended in the
future.
My signature below constitutes my consent to receive faxes, emails and other communications from STAR or on behalf of STAR.
Signature:_______________________________________________________ Date:______________________________________________
Name of the STAR member you were referred by:____________________________________________________________________

r Check #_________________ Enclosed
Charge My Credit Card: r Visa r MC r American Express
Acct No.:________________________________________________________________________ Exp. Date:________________________
Print cardholder name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of cardholder:____________________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Dues (choose from membership type above): ............................................................. $______________________
TOTAL........................................................................................................................................................... $______________________

STAR, 222 S. Westmonte Dr, #101, Altamonte Springs,
FL 32714; Phone: 407.774.7880 • Fax: 407.774.6440
(Credit Card Payments Only) • www.staronline.org

FOR STAR OFFICE USE ONLY
Reference #__________________ Amount:__________________________
Process Date:___________________________________________________
Revised 9/2011
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				THE GREAT STAR SUGGESTION BOX
All STAR members are encouraged to submit ideas, complaints, and suggestions for improvement
to the STAR Liaison/Technology Committee. This committee meets with Stenograph representatives
throughout the year to voice concerns and requests of you, the user. All STAR newsletters include
this form that you can use to relay your thoughts to the Liaison/Technology Committee. The more
feedback and/or input you can provide, the better the committee can represent you and your wishes
to Stenograph. The committee will publish responses to your input in future STAR newsletters.

$
TO:

STAR Liaison/Technology Committee
STAR Headquarters
222 S. Westmonte Drive, Suite 101
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714
(Fax: 407/774-6440) (or email Peggy Antone)

Please relay the following

p question

p complaint

p request to Stenograph

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
(Use additional sheet if more space necessary)

Submitted by: (Optional)_____________________________________________
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LAWYERS LOVE E-TRANSCRIPTS.
Three reasons lawyers prefer RealLegal® E-Transcripts:
1) They love saving E-Transcripts in West Case Notebook®
or other software – and searching multiple transcripts simultaneously.
2) E-Transcripts give them the ability to automatically include page numbers,
line numbers, and formatting when copying and pasting transcript excerpts.
3) They like being able to bold key questions and answers.
Give your clients what they love – E-Transcripts – and watch your business grow.
Learn more, visit RealLegal.com. Or call 1-888-584-9988, ext. 4714.

© 2011 Thomson Reuters L-370101/8-11 Thomson Reuters and the Kinesis logo are trademarks of Thomson Reuters.

L-370101_Abw.indd 1
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CALIFORNIA, CANADA

Contact us at 416.413.7755 or info@neesoncourtreporting.com
141 Adelaide St. W., Suite 1108, Toronto, ON M5H 3L5 | www.neesoncourtreporting.com

“When your clients require court reporting in Ontario, rest
assured knowing that your firm will be well represented
by Neeson & Associates. Our commitment to technology
combined with highly qualified reporters and staff will
ensure a well executed deposition. You have my word.”
Kim Neeson, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCP, CBC
President

REALTIME * REALTIME LAPTOPS FOR CLIENTS * ROUGH DRAFT * EXPEDITED TRANSCRIPT * VIDEOCONFERENCING
NETWORKING WITH U.S. AGENCIES * COMPLIMENTARY BOARDROOMS * VIDEOGRAPHY

Calm, cool and collected.
The way you’ll feel when we
handle your out-of-area assignments.
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Local and worldwide services
Court reporters, interpreters,
and videography
Videoconferencing, video streaming
and conference rooms
Realtime reporters
Email transcript delivery
Imaged/linked bundles
Depositories
In-house technical support

We can help.
24-Hour Scheduling
800.697.3210
www.hutchings.com

fax 323.888.6333

email: hutchcal@hutchings.com
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since 1953

FLORIDA, MASSACHUSETTS, NORTH CAROLINA
Your Key to Success

Nationally recognized for excellence in reporting
• Highest accuracy and service standards in the reporting
business
• All of our reporters are certified by our state and national
asssociations and work exclusively for us to ensure
consistency of product and quality control
• Expertise in interactive realtime technology, expedited
delivery, and complex litigation
• Electronic files in various formats

Celebrating
44 years

• Videotape depositions
• Videoconferencing services
• Scanned and linked exhibits
• Three complimentary conference suites

...and more

www.doriswong.com

DORIS O. WONG ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Court Reporters / Videoconference Center
Incorporated in 1967

50 Franklin Street, Boston, MA 02110
617-426-2432 • 800-546-WONG (9664) • scheduling@doriswong.com

For all of your litigation support needs in Florida and nationwide

For all
litigation
needs
in Florida
and nationwide
Forof
allyour
of your
litigation support
support needs
in Florida
and nationwide
Contact us now at 800-939-0093

Contact us
Contact
usnow
nowatat800-939-0093
800-939-0093
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MICHIGAN, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Covering the Entire State of Michigan
Conference Facilities
(Seating up to 50)

Realtime

Serving All of Lower Michigan Including:

Videoconferencing
Trial Presentation
Nationwide Scheduling
Certified Trainers
Telephone 888.644.8080
Facsimile 248.644.1120
www.bienenstock.com

BINGHAM FARMS
Ann Arbor | Detroit | Flint | Grand Rapids | Jackson
Lansing | Mount Clemens

Allegan, Alma, Ann Arbor, Battle Creek, Bay City, Benton
Harbor, Big Rapids, Birmingham, Cadillac, Dearborn, Detroit, Farmington Hills, Flint, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Grosse Point, Holland, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lansing,
Livonia, Ludington, Midland, Monroe, Mount Pleasant,
Muskegon, Niles, Pontiac, Port Huron, Rochester Hills,
Royal Oak, Saginaw, St. Joseph, St. Clair Shores, South
Haven, Southfield, Sterling Heights, Three Rivers, Traverse
City, Troy, Warren.
Deposition Services:
Realtime
Caseview, LiveNote
Condensed Transcripts
Word Indexes
Daily, expedited,
encrypted e-mail and
ASCII deliveries
(E-Transcript format)
Litigation Support
Diskettes

Expertise:
Medical Malpractice
Environmental
Pharmaceutical
Technical
Patent Infringement
Aviation
Product Liability

Videotaping:
Depositions
Day-In-The-Life
Mock trials
Accident reconstruction
Site preservation
Photography

Additional Services:
Conference Rooms
(Call for details on
Specific locations)
Translations
Interpreting
Process Server Referrals

Professional Affiliations:
Michigan Association of Court Reporters (MAPCR)
National Court Reporters Association (NCRA)
Society for the Technological Advancement of
Reporting (STAR)
Florida Court Reporters Association (FCRA)
National Association of Legal Support Professionals
(NALS)

Arlene M. Wright, RPR, CSR, Owner
Suzanne L. Christensen, Office Manager

Call us today to schedule your next Michigan deposition.

Great Lakes Shorthand • P.O. Box 2002
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49501-2002
1-800-234-2044 * 1-888-329-6776 Fax
gls@greatlakesshorthand.com
www.greatlakesshorthand.com Online Scheduling
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TEXAS, WASHINGTON

2012
Mid-Year
Conference

UNITED AMERICAN
Reporting Services, Inc.

(214) 855-5300
5220 Renaissance Tower
1201 Elm Street
Dallas, Texas 75270

Build Your Empire:
Conquer Technology
March 15-17, 2012 • Caesars palace •
las vegas, Nevada
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Depositions
Video - Videoconferencing
Records - Photocopying
Two Deposition Suites
1-800-445-7718
Fax: 214-855-1478
www.uars.net

